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‘Lock Out’ pain through Combiflam® Plus’ newest digital
campaign #LockdownWaaliLife
Combiflam®’s recent social media campaign takes on a quirky route to highlight the
mental agony and physical pain of maintaining work-life balance during the lockdown
Mumbai – May 3rd, 2020 - Combiflam®, India’s most trusted pain relief brand took on an
unusual and quirky route to promote Combiflam® Plus – its OTC variant for headache
relief. Roping in influencers across Instagram, TikTok and Facebook, the campaign
highlights the struggles and tussles of working-from-home and working-at-home, both at
the same time. The campaign aims to connect with millennials who spend a fair share of
their time on these channels.
Popular influencers like Bharti, Shehnaaz Gill, Hina Khan, Sristhy Rode, Ishita Dutta,
Sunny Chopra, Faisu, Awez Darbar and Sonam Gill are amongst the many who are
creating and uploading humourous home-videos that capture the dilemma of leading an
indoor life for a generation that has never had to do so before. The campaign has also
extended reach through several posts and banner advertisements on the same theme,
across various social media platforms. The campaign is expected to garner a total reach
of more than 24 million.
Needless to say, the videos also convey an appeal to its viewers to maintain social
distancing, stay at home and stay safe.
Speaking about the campaign, Nikhilesh Kalra, General Manager, Consumer
Healthcare, Sanofi, said, ““No amount of messaging on how to stay safe during this
pandemic is enough. Everyone has received the strong and serious messages from the
Government, news and social channels. However, this has required a lot of adjustment
and consequent physical and mental pain for us. Many of us are not used to doing
household chores along with the rigour of working-from-home or studying-at-home or
whatever-at-home. Combiflam® Plus understands the pain that Indians go through in
their day to day life. This campaign demonstrates this understanding. In a light and
humorous ways, we are telling everyone that while we may not be able to make all the
lockdown related pains go away, for any physical pain Combiflam® Plus is always there
for you.”

Elaborating on the campaign, Elizabeth Dias and Srreram Athray, Group Creative
Directors, Ogilvy said, “Combiflam® Plus stands for pain relief. And with the lockdown
in place, everyone is experiencing pain of varying kinds. So, we thought it would be a
good idea for the brand to help relieve some of this pain through a bit of humour and
empathy. When we all go through the same pain, we can discuss it and have some fun.
Since traditional media was currently out of question, we used some entertaining people
and social media to take the message into everyone’s homes.”
Links to the social media posts:
•
•
•
•

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_FSAMcpKXm/?igshid=rfko46aizhfl
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_FRvuqpK2d/?igshid=8rtiebznyuk3
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_FRnfzpB0q/?igshid=kxla8yp4jwvr
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_FRW06Jo-w/?igshid=1fj0gmkwra42l

Links to the story by social media influencers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bharti Singh – https://www.instagram.com/p/B_hfmeKB40u/
Awez Darbar - https://www.instagram.com/p/B_fV9h5n8ST/
Bhavin - https://www.instagram.com/p/B_SN2brBXyg/
Srishty Rode - https://www.instagram.com/p/B_SNN0ulHVp/
Ishita Dutta Sheth - https://www.instagram.com/p/B_SHCtApZ4l/
Hina Khan - https://vm.tiktok.com/vmpN1e/
Sunny Singh - https://vm.tiktok.com/vLT1pX/

Product description:
Combiflam® Plus tablet is a pain relief tablet based upon scientifically proven formula of
Paracetamol 650 mg and caffeine 50 mg, found very effective to manage pain from
various types of mild to moderate general pain conditions which the body tends to suffer.

About Sanofi India
As Sanofi India, we are in a great place to make a difference. For six decades, we have earned the
trust of our customers and stakeholders, for our commitment to promoting health in India. As
partners of hope in every Indian’s health journey, we engage across the entire health cycle – from
prevention to wellness, treatment, patient support & capacity building.

About Sanofi

Sanofi is dedicated to supporting people through their health challenges. We are a global
biopharmaceutical company focused on human health. We prevent illness with vaccines, provide
innovative treatments to fight pain and ease suffering. We stand by the few who suffer from rare
diseases and the millions with long-term chronic conditions.
With more than 100,000 people in 100 countries, Sanofi is transforming scientific innovation into
healthcare solutions around the globe.
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